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ABSTRACT
As the world moves towards greater ubiquity of wireless sensor networks, the need for
lightweight, resilient time synchronization protocols is apparent. Wireless nodes’ internal
clocks are subject to drift over time due to manufacturing imperfections and environmental
changes. Such drift can be detrimental for many systems, especially for those where accurate
data timestamping is required. Time synchronization protocols introduce a means by which
two or more nodes can wirelessly synchronize their internal clocks.
We have implemented and compared two existing time synchronization protocols, Ref-
erence Broadcast Synchronization (RBS) and Simple Synchronization Protocol (SISP), on
Atmel ATMega328p based microcontroller platforms with IEEE 802.15.4 Xbee radio mod-
ules. We have found that SISP is able to achieve much higher synchronization performance
than RBS.
Our goal, however, is to improve upon current time synchronization protocols even fur-
ther. Thus, we have developed a new protocol, the Sticking Heartbeat Aperture Resynchro-
nization Protocol (SHARP), that aims to reduce synchronization error and resolve shortcom-
ings of existing protocols. We show that SHARP exhibits a higher level of synchronization
than SISP, while requiring significantly fewer messages.
Additionally, to assist in developing accurate time synchronization protocols, we have
performed message transmission / reception latency measurement experiments on the Xbee
radios using a logic analyzer. Latency was found to be consistent across test runs, exhibiting
a low standard deviation under 100µs. Such latency was also found to strongly follow a
Gaussian distribution. These results will be useful in a future implementation of SHARP.
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Precise time synchronization in wireless networks is essential to a wide variety of dis-
ciplines and can enable new applications of wireless networks that have previously been
unfeasible. The internal clocks in a network have the tendency to become increasingly in-
accurate as time goes on, allowing the nodes in a network to exhibit different times. Time
synchronization protocols help to mitigate both clock drift and clock skew by periodically
adjusting erroneous clocks. Ideally, time synchronization protocols are lightweight, scalable,
and capable of synchronizing a network’s clocks to a sufficient degree with few network
message transmissions and without major disruption to the task at hand.
Adequate time synchronization is particularly useful in wireless sensor networks, where
clock drift and skew can introduce error, especially at high sampling rates. One manifesta-
tion of clock desynchronization is improperly timestamped data from a network; accurate
clocks are of high importance in several applications, such as geophysical or structural health
monitoring, where knowing the time-of-flight of acoustic waves is essential. GPS has often
been proposed as a solution to the time synchronization problem; however, GPS units are
unusable in indoor or subterranean environments and often incur significant energy usage.
Time synchronization can also enable the use of a TDMA (Time Division Multiple Ac-
cess) MAC layer in a wireless network to effectively deliver high throughput data with few
collisions. Such techniques could be applied to commercial airliners to reduce the number of
required data cables, thereby reducing weight along with fuel and maintenance costs.
Chapter 2 provides background information on current time synchronization protocols
and wireless sensor networks. Challenges in creating effective protocols are also discussed, in-
cluding various sources of delay and nondeterminism within the embedded radio stack. Appli-
cations requiring synchronized clocks, including geophysical monitoring, are also presented.
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In addition, we discuss crystal oscillators, their disadvantages, and the resultant need for time
synchronization. Two existing time synchronization protocols are then described: Reference
Broadcast Time Synchronization (RBS) and Simple Synchronization Protocol (SISP).
Chapter 3 elaborates on our experimental setup and how we implemented RBS and SISP
on lightweight, wireless motes. The GeoMote platform — originally developed by students in
the interdisciplinary SmartGeo program — that we redeveloped, and subsequently used, is
described in detail and design decisions are analyzed. We discuss the merits of our approach
and present various procedures we used in our experiments. Our methodology for retrieving
and processing resultant data by means of a custom developed toolset is also covered.
Chapter 4 provides results and analysis on the performance of two existing protocols,
RBS and SISP. We observe that SISP offers synchronization that is superior to that of RBS,
in both synchronization accuracy and precision. This leads us to use SISP as a baseline to
compare with our new protocol.
Chapter 5 presents our new time synchronization protocol, the Sticking Heartbeat Aper-
ture Resynchronization Protocol (SHARP), which aims to reduce synchronization error and
resolve the shortcomings of other protocols. We discuss the advantages that SHARP inher-
ently provides over RBS and SISP, including the minimal amount of network activity neces-
sary to achieve synchronization. In addition to describing SHARP, we also detail end-to-end
transmission latency experiments that were performed, along with a thorough analysis.
In Chapter 6, we provide a detailed analysis and comparison of SHARP with SISP.
SHARP is tested with a range of parameters. We calculate rolling means with varying
window sizes for different test runs and present results graphically. Additionally, Root-
Mean-Square Error (RMSE) values are calculated for test runs of RBS, SISP, and SHARP.
We find that SHARP performs admirably.
Finally, Chapter 7 provides concluding statements and future work. We also discuss
how our work contributes to the rapidly growing field of wireless sensor networks in detail.
Additionally, we propose a new time synchronization protocol, Two-Tier Distributed SHARP
2
(TTD-SHARP), based on SHARP as future work. Advantages over the current form of





In the following sections, we provide a brief overview of the field of wireless sensor net-
works and time synchronization. We discuss the importance of time synchronization and how
it enables new, exciting applications. We also describe the mechanisms that cause clocks
to desynchronize, along with why it is unfeasible to simply use better clocks. Subsequently,
the sources of synchronization error and nondeterminism that arise in various parts of the
network stack are detailed. We then compare a subset of existing time synchronization pro-
tocols. Lastly, two noteworthy protocols, RBS and SISP, are described with a high level of
detail.
2.1 Wireless Sensor Networks
Wireless sensor networks are arrays of spatially distributed, lightweight sensing nodes
with limited resources that can monitor various conditions over a period of time and, in
some cases, perform actions. Wireless sensor nodes are generally lightweight, embedded
systems that are subject to numerous, application-specific constraints. The field of wireless
sensor networks has been rapidly growing over the past decade; wireless sensor networks have
been applied in different domains, ranging from zebra migration monitoring [1] to structural
integrity monitoring [2].
One notable application where wireless sensor networks are advantageous is in airliners
(i.e., large, passenger aircraft). For example, the Airbus A380 (Figure 2.1), a relatively
recent airliner, contains around 500 km of cables [3]. It is known that the Ethernet cabling
used in the A380 weighs 42 g/m [4]. Thus, an A380 contains 21 metric tons of cabling, i.e.,
approximately 8.4% of the weight of an empty A380 is due to cables [4] [5].
If the amount of cabling in such an aircraft could be reduced, there would be significant
fuel savings. Additionally, the aircraft’s reduced complexity would make manufacturing and
4
Figure 2.1: Airbus A380 Airliner [6]
maintenance less expensive. Wireless networking provides a viable option for non-critical
aircraft systems (e.g., in-flight entertainment and environmental systems) or as a new means
of redundancy.
2.2 Time Synchronization
Wireless sensor networks face several challenges due to their lightweight nature, one of
which is time synchronization. Due to various imperfections (see details in Section 2.2.2),
a given mote’s internal clock can deviate from other motes’ clocks over time. This clock
drift can be detrimental to networks where data timestamping must be accurate, such as
in geophysical system monitoring, or where timing is important for sustaining a network’s
wireless communications protocols. The goal of time synchronization is to remedy clock drift
via network protocols that adjust a network’s internal clocks to create consistency. We note
that the internal clock itself is not changed via a time synchronization protocol (i.e., the
internal clock is simply a count of clock source pulses in hardware); instead, a local clock
shift is computed in the protocol and added to the internal clock value to calculate the actual
clock.
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2.2.1 Importance for TDMA
Time Division Multiple Access, known as TDMA, is a widely used communication tech-
nique in networks with a shared medium, namely multi-node wireless networks. TDMA is
used by many ubiquitous networking standards, including GSM [7], and in systems where
low-latency, high data throughput is needed. TDMA operates on a schedule whereby each
node is given its own time slot to transmit information, thus avoiding collisions (i.e., two or
more nodes transmitting on a channel at the same time). For a TDMA implementation to
work adequately, each node must know with reasonable accuracy how to align the transmis-
sion schedule with their local clock. TDMA lends itself very well to conventional wireless
sensor networks and aircraft systems due to its very low overhead and simplicity.
Inaccurate time synchronization in a TDMA network requires buffer periods between a
schedule’s time slots to avoid collisions. Each of these buffer periods must be at least as long
as the maximum clock deviation between any two nodes in the network. When the accuracy
of a network’s time synchronization increases, buffer periods may be shortened, resulting in
a higher network data throughput.
2.2.2 Clock Drift
The vast majority of embedded systems use quartz crystal oscillators as clock sources due
to their decent precision, small size, and low cost; approximately two billion quartz crystal
oscillators are manufactured each year (circa 2001) [8]. Crystal oscillators are typically
composed of a small, precision manufactured quartz (i.e., SiO2) shard that resonates at a
specific frequency due to the piezoelectric nature of quartz. A crystal oscillator’s frequency
may deviate from its intended frequency due to small manufacturing defects and varying
environmental conditions, including temperature, air pressure, and humidity. In an effort to
mitigate the effects of environmental changes, temperature-compensated crystal oscillators
(TCXOs) and oven-controlled crystal oscillators (OCXOs) have been created. While TCXOs
and OCXOs are able to increase a crystal oscillator’s stability, these benefits are often offset
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by the additional energy, space, and weight requirements imposed on the system [8]. Over
time, environmental effects may change and compound, resulting in inaccurate clocks that
further drift the more time passes. For example, a clock that deviates by only 1% is inaccurate
by 14.4 minutes after a single day has passed. This clock drift is unacceptable for practically
all wireless networks where synchronized clocks are important.
Figure 2.2 shows an example of measured clock drift from a five mote network. Time
samples were collected at a frequency of 10Hz over a period of approximately five minutes.
Figure 2.3 provides a graphical representation of four motes’ clock error, relative to a ref-
erence mote (i.e., Mote 0), over the same data collection period. Even over this relatively
short collection period, some motes can be observed to drift upwards of 15 seconds. One can
note that different nodes each drift at different, independent rates. As such, drift cannot
be compensated for universally, across all motes. Sometimes environmental influences affect
nearby motes in a similar fashion. For example, Motes 0, 3, and 4 exhibit similar clock
change rates throughout the experiment. We note that all five motes were placed close to
each other on the surface of a table.
Rubidium frequency standards (commonly known as rubidium atomic clocks) and GPS
(Global Positioning System) units are two alternatives to crystal oscillators, with both alter-
natives offering higher accuracy. GPS common-view time transfer techniques offer a synchro-
nization error of under 10ns [9], with atomic standards providing even lower synchronization
errors. Unfortunately, however, both alternatives carry high energy requirements and high
financial costs, making them unsuitable for embedded systems where every node requires
one. Additionally, GPS must be able to receive signals from GPS satellites, limiting the en-
vironments in which it can be used effectively. Since the issue of clock drift cannot feasibly
be solved through hardware, the need for wireless time synchronization protocols becomes
evident. Time synchronization protocols allow systems to retain the benefits of their crystal
oscillators while also maintaining synchronized clocks through a network protocol.
7
Figure 2.2: Clock Drift in an Example Five Mote Network
Figure 2.3: Clock Error in an Example Five Mote Network
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2.2.3 Network Sources of Synchronization Error
When attempting to synchronize clocks in a network, there are various sources of error
that may arise in the networking stack, in addition to a message’s propagation time through
the wireless medium. Time synchronization protocols attempt to mitigate error from these
causes through various means, including (1) transmitting messages closer to the PHY layer
and (2) removing part of the error through statistical means. Different sources of error are
listed below, in chronological order:
• Packetization - Packetization involves the assembly of a packet and its submittal
to the MAC layer for transmission. On systems running operating systems, such as
TinyOS [10], packetization time can be high and nondeterministic due to the overhead
in using system calls and varying processor loads.
• Medium Access - Once in the MAC layer, a packet must wait for the wireless channel
to become available. Different MAC protocols incur different medium access delays
with varying levels of nondeterminism. For example, in a network utilizing a form
of Carrier-Sense Multiple Access (CSMA) with a random backoff, nondeterminism is
inherent and desired.
• Transmission - During transmission, a packet is sent by the PHY over the wireless
medium, bit by bit. Transmission time is generally highly deterministic; a direct
correlation between transmission time and a packet’s size facilitates estimation.
• Propagation - A message’s propagation delay is the time required for a transmission’s
radio waves to propagate from a transmitting antenna to a receiving antenna. Due
to the high speed of light, propagation delay is insignificant in the vast majority of
applications.
• Reception - Reception involves taking received bits and delegating them to the MAC
layer. As with transmission time, reception time is highly deterministic and there is a
9
direct correlation to received packet size.
• Acquisition - Once the receiving node’s MAC layer has obtained a message’s received
bits, it reconstructs a packet from these bits and hands it to the application layer.
Similar to packetization, acquisition time may be large and nondeterministic due to
variable delays introduced by the operating system.
2.3 Existing Protocols
Due to the importance of time synchronization in a wide variety of applications, re-
searchers have devised several new time synchronization protocols for use in the rapidly
growing field of wireless sensor networks [11]. These protocols seek to reduce a network’s
synchronization error through various means. In many cases, researchers have tailored their
time synchronization protocols to specific types of radio hardware, or with specific appli-
cations in mind. Due to the large number of time synchronization protocols available, we
discuss only a subset of the protocols that exist. Specifically, we have chosen six published
protocols that are either popular protocols in the literature (i.e., widely cited) or protocols
that appear to perform well in published results.
The Timing-sync Protocol for Sensor Networks (TPSN) [12] is a hierarchical synchro-
nization protocol where nodes automatically generate a spanning tree that is then used
to synchronize nodes to the root node in an edge traversal fashion. In the case of a root
node failure, TPSN uses a root-election algorithm to select a temporary root node. A large
number of messages are transmitted to synchronize a network in TPSN, resulting in a high
energy cost compared to other time synchronization protocols. Ganeriwal et al. implemented
TPSN on a set of Mica Berkeley Motes running TinyOS. TPSN was able to reach an aver-
age synchronization accuracy of less than 20µs across two motes. TPSN’s synchronization
accuracy slowly decreased as the number of motes in the network increased. Additionally,
RBS (described in Section 2.3.1) was implemented; TPSN showed a two-fold synchronization
performance improvement over RBS.
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The Flooding Time Synchronization Protocol (FTSP) [13] is an ad-hoc synchronization
protocol where nodes synchronize themselves to a dynamically re-elected root node. One
stated advantage to this ad-hoc approach over a tree-based approach (e.g., used by TPSN)
is that the network does not require an initial spanning tree construction phase. FTSP was
implemented in TinyOS on a 60-node testbed composed of Mica2 motes. The researchers
were able to achieve an average synchronization error of just under one microsecond per hop
for a one hour run, which they state is better than both TPSN and RBS. The researchers
attribute FTSP’s good performance to the message timestamping within the MAC layer.
FTSP was implemented in a counter-sniper system developed by the same researchers [14].
The Gradient Time Synchronization Protocol (GTSP) [15] is a decentralized protocol
that focusses on achieving accurate synchronization between neighbors in a wireless sensor
network. GTSP functions by periodically having nodes transmit beacons containing times-
tamps. Upon reception, each node uses its neighbors’ timestamps to update its local clock.
GTSP does not require a network tree, which allows it to be easily adopted in wireless sensor
networks with mobile nodes. Sommer et al. implemented GTSP on the Sinalgo network sim-
ulator and a 20-node testbed consisting of Mica 2 motes running TinyOS. The researchers
conducted a comparison of GTSP with FTSP. While FTSP achieved a higher level of network
synchronization overall, GTSP was able to synchronize neighboring nodes more accurately.
Additionally, GTSP was found to provide better accuracy than FTSP during synchroniza-
tion setup; the researchers note that this behavior may be advantageous in networks with
dynamic topologies.
In the following two sections, we present two noteworthy time synchronization protocols:
the Reference Broadcast Synchronization (RBS) [16] and Simple Synchronization Protocol
(SISP) [17] protocols. RBS was selected for analysis because of its low complexity, perfor-
mance cited in the literature, and ubiquity. SISP was selected for analysis as a consequence
of its innovative approach towards synchronization, potential for good performance, and
simplicity. RBS and SISP are described in detail.
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2.3.1 Reference Broadcast Synchronization
The Reference Broadcast Time Synchronization (RBS) [16] protocol is a time synchro-
nization protocol for wireless sensor networks that is capable of maintaining either an abso-
lute network time or a shared, relative time within the network through the use of reference
broadcasts. At a set interval, a server node transmits a reference broadcast. The reference
broadcast does not contain a timestamp or other data. By sending the reference broadcast
from as close to the PHY as is viable, the critical path between when the broadcast is sent
to the network stack and when it is received by other nodes can be shortened, reducing clock
error.
When a receiving node receives a reference broadcast, it records its local clock and trans-
mits the local clock value to all other receiving nodes, resulting in an exchange of local clocks
within the network. As each adjacent clock is received, a local clock shift is calculated. Es-
sentially, the reference broadcast serves as a trigger for this sharing and adjustment of clocks.
RBS operates on the premise that every node receives the reference broadcast at nearly the
same time.
As noted by the RBS authors, a principle drawback inherent in RBS is the fact that a
network requires a low-level physical broadcast channel to try and reduce the server node’s
reference broadcast nondeterminism. Broadcast nondeterminism results from the variable
times that occur when transmitting a packet.
Elson et al. have demonstrated significant improvement [16] in time synchronization with
RBS over the ubiquitous Network Time Protocol (NTP) [18]. RBS was originally imple-
mented in the IEEE 802.11 MAC on Berkeley Motes running TinyOS and on Linux-based
systems, for more equitable comparisons with NTP. The RBS authors state that RBS per-
formed well on the Berkeley Motes, but argue that such behavior may be attributable to the
motes’ tightly integrated processor and radio platform. On the Linux-based systems, RBS
was able to achieve a mean synchronization error of under 10µs, significantly better than
NTP. RBS was tested under both light and heavy network load. We note that variations
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in the choice of platform and radio can significantly impact the performance of a time syn-
chronization protocol, as [12] was only able to achieve an average synchronization accuracy
of approximately 30µs with their implementation of RBS. The authors of [12] attribute the
performance difference to higher quality crystals and a “superior” operating system used by
Elson et al.
Following the release of RBS, Cena et al. developed a protocol based upon it, which
they called the Reference Broadcast Infrastructure Synchronization (RBIS) [19] protocol.
RBIS operates on the same principles as RBS, but is specially adapted for IEEE 802.11
(WiFi) networks configured in infrastructure mode (as opposed to peer-to-peer mode). A
notable aspect of RBIS is that it does not require any modification to the wireless access
points. An implementation based on interrupt handler level timestamps was able to achieve
a synchronization error below 3µs [20].
2.3.2 Simple Synchronization Protocol
SISP (Simple Synchronization Protocol) [17] is another lightweight time synchronization
protocol for wireless sensor networks. In SISP, the network’s nodes converge on a shared,
relative time in a distributed manner. SISP does not require a master node, making it more
resilient to hardware failures than centralized protocols (e.g., RBS).
SISP functions through a sisp procedure that is called at a locally defined interval, which
is every 10ms in the researchers’ evaluations. SISP implements two counters, LCLK (local
clock) and SCLK (shared clock), both of which are incremented by one each time that the
sisp procedure is called. Each time a set number of sisp calls occur, a SYNC broadcast
containing the node’s SCLK is transmitted to all listening nodes. In the researchers’ evaula-
tion, a SYNC broadcast is transmitted every 640ms (i.e., a SYNC broadcast is transmitted
every 64 sisp calls). During every other invocation of the sisp procedure, the node checks
to see if any messages have been received. In the event that a message has been received, a
new SCLK is found by averaging the local SCLK with the received message’s SCLK. In this
manner, a consensus is reached on the network’s shared clock (i.e., each individual clock’s
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local clock shift).
Van Den Bossche et al. note that SYNC messages are transmitted as close to the PHY
layer as possible [17], similar to RBS. Specifically, SYNC messages are broadcast through
an IEEE 802.15.4 beacon payload to shorten the transmission’s critical path. Thus, a re-
duction in synchronization performance will occur in networks without PHY level broadcast
capabilities.
SISP was tested both experimentally and in simulation. A custom simulator was de-
veloped that allowed for evaluation of SISP on a variety of network topologies and node
counts. A SISP implementation study was performed on Freescale MC1231x based nodes.
The nodes’ hardware timer was set to a resolution of 10ms and the network’s packets were
monitored using a Daintree network analyzer. Van Den Bossche et al. conducted three tests:
one with four nodes and two with two nodes [17]. Results presented were graphs showing
synchronization error over time, and demonstrated SISP’s ability to converge the nodes in a
network to a shared clock.
Figure 2.4 presents an example execution diagram for SISP. There are two nodes, A and
B, running SISP. Node A is powered on before Node B and starts sending SYNC broadcasts
periodically, every 100 calls of the sisp procedure. The initial three SYNC broadcasts have
no effect on the network since there are no active nodes receiving. Node B is then powered
on. Shortly after, Node A transmits a SYNC broadcast. This broadcast is received by
Node B, prompting it to modify its local SCLK to be the average of the SYNC broadcast’s
timestamp and the previous SCLK (i.e., the new SCLK is 400+20
2
= 210). Node B then
reaches its 100th call of the sisp procedure, eliciting the transmission of a SYNC broadcast.
Node A then readjusts its local SCLK to 385. Execution continues in this fashion, leading
to the gradual convergence of the nodes’ shared clocks after several SYNC broadcasts.
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In the following sections, we describe our wireless sensor mote platform along with proce-
dures and implementation details for the time synchronization protocols RBS and SISP. We
elected to perform all experiments on a set of custom developed Arduino-based motes due
to their ubiquitous and lightweight character. Implementation details and design decisions
for RBS and SISP are also discussed, along with procedures used to retrieve clock skew data
after experimental runs. We also describe our data processing methodologies and a toolset
that was developed to assist in processing clock skew and logic analyzer data.
3.1 Target Platform
Our experimental setup is on an array of Arduino Fio embedded microcontroller plat-
forms equipped with IEEE 802.15.4 Xbee radios and external Microchip 32k256 serial 32
kilobyte SRAM chips. The Arduino Fio embedded platform is based on the ubiquitous
Atmel ATMega328p 8-bit AVR microcontroller, running at 8MHz. This hardware (called
GeoMote) was developed for geophysical monitoring (Figure 3.1) [21]. We developed version
three of the GeoMote, while previous versions were developed by former Colorado School
of Mines students. GeoMote 3 is a redesign that improves upon previous versions by us-
ing surface-mount components, including a temperature sensor and a triaxial accelerometer,
adding a dedicated power switch and programming port, improving the layout and routing
to reduce signal noise, and adopting a smaller, more usable form-factor.
3.2 Experimentation
All motes were physically located in close proximity to ensure adequate wireless connec-
tivity. Not including the base station, four motes were used for RBS, while three motes were
















Figure 3.1: GeoMote 3.0 Platform for Geophysical Wireless Sensor Networks
on manually, which produced a slight initial discrepancy between the motes’ clocks in the
network. As the experiment continued, local clock values (i.e., the hardware clock value +
clock shift) were saved to each mote’s external SRAM at discrete intervals. Once the ex-
periment was complete, commands were sent to each mote, signaling them to transmit their
clock data to the base station. Due to occasional data loss within transmission bursts, we
transmit data twice to ensure a complete data set. Additionally, clock data is indexed upon
transmission to aid in alignment and facilitate data correctness checking.
For the implementations of RBS and SISP, all messages were transmitted above the Xbee
radios’ MAC layers. This decision was both a limitation imposed by the Xbee radios, which
do not allow low level message access, as well as a purposeful design decision to (1) compare
different protocols on fair grounds and (2) ensure full platform and network stack portability.
Furthermore, to avoid the potentially unreliable nature of IEEE 802.15.4 broadcast mode,
the wireless radios were configured to unicast mode. Every radio was configured to have the
same address; we then transmit to this address to emulate broadcast behavior.
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Figure 3.2 illustrates the setup for the RBS protocol implementation. Figure 3.2 shows
that the master node transmits reference broadcasts, nodes synchronize their time through
messages internal to the network (i.e., every node transmits messages to every other node),
and results are ultimately sent to a base station. The base station is simply a data sink for
results consisting of an Xbee radio connected through a dongle to a computer. The reference
broadcast interval was set to 500ms (i.e., the network was synchronized twice per second), a








Figure 3.2: RBS Implementation Setup
Figure 3.3 shows that the setup for the SISP implementation is very similar to the
setup for the RBS implementation. That is, nodes synchronize their time through internal
messages (i.e., every node transmits messages to every other node), and results are sent to
a base station. The synchronization interval for SISP was set to 500ms to match RBS and
to be close to the SISP researchers’ 640ms interval. Each synchronization interval contains






Figure 3.3: SISP Implementation Setup
3.3 Clock Skew Data Collection
Upon completion of a test run, each mote waits for a data transmission command to be
received from the base station. To avoid collisions, only one mote transmits its data at a time.
For ease of use, data is transmitted in ASCII as a newline-delimited set of chronologically
ordered samples.
Due to the occasionally unreliable nature of wireless radios, it is not uncommon to receive
data with corrupted segments. To mitigate this issue, transmitted samples are sent with an
index to facilitate the discovery of corrupted segments. Additionally, result sets are trans-
mitted twice to enable the replacement of corrupted data with clean data. This replacement
is performed by means of vimdiff, a file merging tool provided by the vim text editor.
3.4 Data Processing
To facilitate data processing of time synchronization output data and graphing of results,
we developed a set of tools in Ruby. The tools are implemented via a REPL (read-evaluate-
print-loop) to facilitate use. The tools are capable of (1) loading mote output data from
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either a file or the computer’s copy-paste clipboard and (2) extracting individual mote data
that can then be pasted into a spreadsheet program for analysis. Furthermore, with respect
to time synchronization, commands are available for:
• checking data files for corruption,
• checking data files for correctness (e.g., a mote’s clock cannot run in reverse),
• calculating statistics (for example, standard deviation and RMSE),
• creating centered rolling mean data (discussed in Section 6.2), and
• generating synchronization error plots using API calls to the Plotly [22] online service.
This Ruby toolset has both reduced the chance of human error occurring and saved time,




Our initial results suggest that SISP both functions significantly better than RBS and
is more than capable of maintaining sub-millisecond time synchronization. A variety of
experiments have been conducted to evaluate the synchronization error between nodes in
RBS-synchronized and SISP-synchronized networks, including different synchronization in-
terval lengths and experiment durations. We discuss these experiments and results in this
chapter.
4.1 SISP / RBS Comparison
Figure 4.1 shows a graphical comparison of the RBS and SISP protocols for a two node
network. The synchronization iteration (i.e., time samples) is on the X-axis and absolute
clock error (i.e., the absolute value of the difference between the nodes’ synchronized clocks,
called deviation) is on the Y-axis. This absolute clock error, or deviation, is measured from
two motes. Each local clock sample is collected just prior to when synchronization occurs to
obtain the likely maximum clock error for each time sample. Table 4.1 has the mean error,
standard deviation, and 50%, 95%, and 99% percentile bounds for each protocol (e.g., for a
95% percentile bound, 95% of the absolute synchronization errors — that is, the absolute
values of the synchronization errors — in a synchronization’s distribution are between 0 and
the 95% percentile bound). Our results show that RBS is both significantly more imprecise
(i.e., noisy) and inaccurate than SISP with equivalent configurations on the same hardware.
The large disturbances that occur during the start of the experiment for SISP are due to
start-up costs in the network (i.e., the initial convergence to consensus). This period has not
been included in the calculation of statistics in the “SISP (stable)” row of Table 4.1. That
is, the SISP row statistics in Table 4.1 take results from all synchronization intervals into
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account; the SISP (stable) row statistics in Table 4.1 only make use of data from intervals
after the start-up period (i.e., after 200 synchronization iterations).
Figure 4.1: Comparison of RBS and SISP Synchronization Error
Table 4.1: RBS and SISP Synchronization Error Statistics
Protocol Mean Error (µs) Std Dev 50% Bound 95% Bound 99% Bound
RBS 1509 108 1528 1640 1744
SISP 119 78 96 192 421
SISP (stable) 96 5 96 104 104
4.2 SISP in Depth
In addition to 500ms synchronization interval runs, we conducted a test run of SISP with
a 1000ms synchronization interval. The resultant absolute synchronization error from this
experiment is presented in Figure 4.2. We observe that this test run exhibits a significantly
higher level of error than the λ = 500ms test run, as one would expect.
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Figure 4.2: SISP Synchronization Error — λ = 1000ms
4.3 Improved Protocols
While SISP has been shown to perform significantly better than RBS, can we design a
protocol that does better than SISP? We want a time synchronization protocol that mini-
mizes network traffic, is scalable, is resilient to dropped messages, is stable over significant
periods of time, and is simple and lightweight in its implementation while also achieving a
high degree of synchronization. A single SISP synchronization interval requires n message
transmissions and n ∗ (n − 1) message receptions, where n is the number of nodes in the
network. If a new protocol was able to send and receive fewer messages per interval, the
network’s synchronization frequency could be increased; furthermore, increasing the net-
work’s synchronization frequency would lead to a higher level of synchronization, while still




To improve upon existing protocols’ shortcomings, we have developed a master-slave,
heartbeat-based protocol called Sticking Heartbeat Aperture Resynchronization Protocol
(SHARP). SHARP uses heartbeats emitted by a master node to synchronize slave nodes,
without expressly knowing the master’s clock. The protocol is resilient to lost heartbeats
and integrates seamlessly with networks that have scheduled protocols, such as TDMA.
Additionally, SHARP does not require additional, non-standard radio hardware.
5.1 Sticking Heartbeat Aperture Resynchronization Protocol
The Sticking Heartbeat Aperture Resynchronization Protocol (SHARP) uses heartbeats
(i.e., network messages containing no data) for synchronization, and synchronization occurs
even if heartbeats are dropped. Figure 5.1 provides an overview of SHARP, and illustrates
how the protocol functions using a simple master-slave heartbeat propagation technique.
A master node, which may or may not be synchronized with an external, absolute clock
source, transmits a heartbeat to its slave nodes after every time period λ. This network’s
synchronization interval length, λ, may be changed to fit a specific network’s time synchro-
nization requirements. Figure 5.1 shows there are large, free spaces in the network where no
synchronization takes place, allowing for the network to send other network communication
or sleep the radios.
A defining feature of SHARP is the existence of heartbeat apertures, i.e., time intervals
where a heartbeat should occur. The length of the network’s heartbeat apertures is deter-
mined by a bound on a mote’s clock drift. When a heartbeat is received by a slave, the
current aperture ends and the slave’s clock is adjusted to the master’s time, essentially nλ,
where n is the number of heartbeat apertures that have passed since the initial synchroniza-
tion. The existence of heartbeat apertures enables TDMA to function with SHARP, i.e., the
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Figure 5.1: SHARP Overview
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apertures can be easily included into the TDMA schedule.
Figure 5.2 demonstrates how the current interval’s clock skew, ∆n, is calculated for a
given slave mote. Given a known λ, we calculate a node’s local clock shift change, δn,
whenever a heartbeat is received:
δn = nλ − tlocaln +∆n−1,
where tlocaln is the value of the local clock (i.e., the incorrect clock that is provided by
the hardware) at interval n. The current synchronization interval’s clock shift change, δn,
is added to the previous interval’s clock shift, ∆n−1, to find the current synchronization
interval’s clock shift: ∆n = ∆n−1 + δn.
(             )tlocaln+ !n




































Figure 5.2: Example Slave Clock Deviation
5.1.1 Resilience
Heartbeat apertures provide resilience against lost heartbeats. We note the λ between
heartbeats is constant, and that a mote’s clock does not drift significantly over a short period
of time. Thus, a mote can estimate how many heartbeats, γn, it has missed since its last
received heartbeat, i.e., a mote can count how many empty heartbeat apertures have passed.
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When the next heartbeat arrives, the mote’s clock can then snap to the correct time, since
the mote knows that γnλ time has passed since the last heartbeat. Specifically, SHARP may
calculate a local clock shift change δn when a heartbeat is received, as before, by:
δn = nλ − tlocaln +∆n−1.
For heartbeat apertures where no heartbeat is received, the previous interval’s δn−1 is used
as the current interval’s clock shift change. Whenever a slave node misses a heartbeat, it
adjusts the size of its next heartbeat aperture to be equal to the base aperture size multiplied
by (γn + 1). That is, SHARP assumes the slave’s clock’s skew increases as more heartbeats
are missed, requiring larger heartbeat apertures to ensure that a future heartbeat is not
missed. Once a heartbeat is received, the next heartbeat aperture can be restored to the
base aperture size. SHARP is resilient to lost heartbeats up to the point where adjacent
heartbeat apertures begin to overlap with each other.
5.1.2 Analytical Example
Figure 5.3 presents an example execution diagram for SHARP, detailing a master node
and a slave node. LCLK represents the slave hardware’s reported clock value, tlocal, and
SHIFT represents the slave’s local clock shift, ∆. SHARP begins with an initial synchro-
nization (i.e., a reliable, initial heartbeat that is acknowledged by all slaves), represented by
Y in the figure. Following the initial synchronization, the master node transmits heartbeats
periodically, every 100 units of time (i.e., λ = 100). When the first heartbeat arrives, Slave
A calculates that the heartbeat fits within the first heartbeat aperture; thus, Slave A ad-
justs its clock shift, ∆, so that ∆n + tlocaln = n ∗ λ, where n is 1. The resultant δ1 = −10,
meaning that the Slave A’s new ∆1 = ∆0 + (−10). This procedure continues for subsequent
heartbeats. We note that the third heartbeat transmitted is not received by Slave A; this
missed heartbeat is handled gracefully by setting the current clock shift, δ3, to be the same





























































Figure 5.3: SHARP Execution Example
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5.1.3 SHARP Advantages
SHARP is computationally light, both spatially and temporally, requiring minimal data
processing and state memory. Additionally, the protocol is energy efficient, requiring only
one data reception per mote per synchronization interval. Thus, SHARP works well in
embedded networks requiring prompt data transmission and high data throughput.
Table 5.1 provides a comparison of radio usage between SHARP and other time synchro-
nization protocols. We detail transmission and reception counts symbolically for a network
with an arbitrary number of motes, x, along with actual transmission and reception counts
for networks with 2 and 100 motes. In this analysis, we assume a fully connected network.
All figures are for a single synchronization interval. As shown, SHARP has significantly
fewer messages sent and received than RBS and SISP. We note that high reception rates
are sometimes more undesirable, energy-wise, than high transmission rates. For example;
consider Figure 5.4, which details the current draw for different subsystems on a Tmote
Sky wireless mote, a widely used wireless sensor network platform [23]. Lastly, note that
Table 5.1 does not account for varying message sizes. That is, SHARP messages always have
a zero-length payload, while SISP and RBS messages usually have a non-zero payload size.
Table 5.1: Comparing Radio Usage of Three Synchronization Protocol
Protocol Transmissions Receptions
Messages Sent Messages Received
(x = 2) (x = 100) (x = 2) (x = 100)
RBS 1 + x x+ x ∗ (x− 1) 3 101 4 10000
SISP x x ∗ (x− 1) 2 100 2 9900
SHARP 1 x 1 1 2 100
Another major advantage of SHARP is that slave motes can be synchronized to an
absolute time scale, unlike SISP which forms a relative time scale. For example, if the
SHARP master is connected to an absolute time source, such as a rubidium frequency
standard, then tlocal would be real time. This advantage exists in RBS as well, by providing


















Figure 5.4: Tmote Sky Current Draw [23]
where it is important to know the actual, absolute time that an event occurred.
5.2 Quantification of End-to-End Transmission Latency
In an effort to better understand our Xbee network stack, we performed experiments
to quantitatively measure our experimental setup’s radio nondeterminism and end-to-end
transmission latency. Knowing these real values allows us to create protocols that can
attempt to statistically eliminate nondeterminism in the network stack. For example, these
values could be used to increase SHARP’s accuracy. Additionally, we can use these values
to establish a lower bound for synchronization error in conventional time synchronization
protocols.
To quantitatively measure our motes’ end-to-end transmission latency, we used a Saleae
Logic [24] logic analyzer connected to I/O pins on a set of four GeoMote 3 devices. One mote
was configured as a master node, which periodically transmitted heartbeat messages (every
50 milliseconds). After a transmit command is issued to the Xbee radio, a short, 10ms,
pulse is sent through an I/O pin that is connected to the logic analyzer. The remaining
three motes were configured as slave nodes. Upon reception of a heartbeat message, each
slave would immediately send a 10ms pulse to the logic analyzer. This experimental setup
results in the logic analyzer collecting a series of pules across four different channels. A














Figure 5.5: Setup for Transmission Latency Measurements
Figure 5.6 illustrates the visible offset between the pulses from channel 0 and the pulses
from channels 1, 2, and 3. We configured the logic analyzer to collect 10 billion samples at
8MHz (i.e., 125ns between samples). The 8MHz sampling frequency was chosen to be equal
to our motes’ ATMEGA328p clock frequency; that is, higher sampling frequencies would not
have yielded more accurate data. To process the large amount of data, we developed a Ruby
program that takes CSV-formatted time-series data from the logic analyzer and provides
a series of statistics. The time-series data consisted of rising/falling edge timestamps, i.e.,
timestamps from when a signal switches from high-to-low or low-to-high. Both aggregate
statistics and statistics for each individual slave were calculated. Samples where one or
more slaves did not acknowledge reception of a heartbeat were discarded to maintain data
integrity.
Table 5.2 presents the end-to-end transmission latency statistics, which includes the
minimum, maximum, average, and standard deviation for transmission latency for both the
aggregate results and results for each individual mote. The number of samples processed for
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Figure 5.6: Example Transmission Latency Experiment Logic Analyzer Results
each row are also exhibited. The aggregate results were additionally processed to calculate
the Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) for transmission latency, which we display in
Figure 5.7. Additionally, we calculated the Probability Distribution Function (PDF) for
transmission latency, which we display in Figure 5.8. We note that the Xbee transmission
latency clearly follows a Gaussian distribution. To ease comparison, we plot a Gaussian
distribution with µ = 0.5 and σ2 = 0.22 in Figure 5.8 (in purple).
Table 5.2: End-to-End Transmission Latency Results
Data Processed Samples Min (ms) Max (ms) Avg (ms) Std Dev (ms)
Slave 0 21022 16.8305 17.4076 17.1188 0.0952
Slave 1 21022 16.8469 17.4053 17.1176 0.0953
Slave 2 21022 16.8380 17.3935 17.1181 0.0951
Aggregate 63006 16.8305 17.4076 17.1181 0.0952
These experiments would not have been possible without the use of a logic analyzer. Using
the radios themselves would have been equivalent to measuring the length of an unknown
object with the object itself; the logic analyzer enabled measurements to take place on a
global timescale.
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Figure 5.7: Transmission Latency Cumulative Distribution Function
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We provide results and analyze the performance of SHARP in this chapter. We per-
form several test runs with different synchronization intervals. In our study, we report
general statistics for each test run, along with absolute synchronization error plots, absolute
synchronization error rolling mean plots with various window sizes, and calculated Root-
Mean-Square Error (RMSE) values.
As expected, as the length of the synchronization interval, λ, is reduced, SHARP achieves
progressively more accurate levels of synchronization. We find that SHARP exhibits a
slightly higher synchronization error than SISP when comparing test runs with equal length
synchronization intervals; however, SHARP has a significantly lower number of messages
transmitted and received. Thus, we can reduce the synchronization interval length, λ, in
SHARP, allowing us to achieve a significantly lower network-normalized synchronization
error than SISP, and still send fewer messages across the network.
6.1 Analysis of Aggregate Statistics
Table 6.1 presents the mean error, standard deviation, and 50%, 95%, and 99% percentile
bounds (e.g., a 95% percentile bound means that 95% of the absolute synchronization errors
are between 0 and the 95% percentile bound) for SHARP, across different synchronization
interval lengths. All provided statistics are from ∼ 7, 500 sample runs. Figure 6.1 and
Figure 6.2 present graphical representation of the data in Table 6.1. As expected, the
absolute clock error in the network generally reduces as the length of the synchronization
interval, λ, is decreased.
Figure 6.3, Figure 6.4, Figure 6.5, and Figure 6.6 present graphical representations of how
well SHARP synchronizes the clocks in a two-mote network for synchronization intervals of
1000, 500, 250, and 100 milliseconds, respectively. Time samples (taken just before each
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Table 6.1: SHARP Synchronization Error Statistics
Interval (ms) Mean Error (µs) Std Dev 50% Bound 90% Bound 95% Bound
1000 180 145 152 368 448
500 152 114 136 320 376
250 123 108 96 272 344
100 135 97 120 272 312
Figure 6.1: SHARP Synchronization Error Mean and Standard Deviation
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Figure 6.2: SHARP Synchronization Error Percentile Bounds
synchronization iteration, as before) are on the X-axis and absolute synchronization error
(i.e., the absolute value of the difference between the two nodes’ synchronized clocks) is
on the Y-axis. Each local clock sample is collected just prior to when synchronization
actually occurs, in order to obtain the maximum clock error for each synchronization interval.
As expected, the network’s absolute synchronization error reduces as the synchronization
interval period, λ, is reduced. For example, if we compare Figure 6.3 and Figure 6.6, we
can see that data points are higher numbers in Figure 6.3. That is, in general, there is a
downward trend in synchronization error as λ becomes smaller.
The synchronization provided by SHARP results in a stable absolute synchronization
error, albeit with significant variability. We plan to investigate the causes of this variability
as future work. Such variability is reduced as synchronization intervals are made shorter (e.g.,
compare Figure 6.3 with Figure 6.6). We also note that all test runs are not of the same
duration. For example, Figure 6.3 occurs over a period of 125 minutes (i.e., 7500/(60 ∗ λ),
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Figure 6.3: SHARP Synchronization Error — λ = 1000ms
Figure 6.4: SHARP Synchronization Error — λ = 500ms
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Figure 6.5: SHARP Synchronization Error — λ = 250ms
Figure 6.6: SHARP Synchronization Error — λ = 100ms
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where λ = 1000ms) while Figure 6.4 occurs over a period of 62.5 minutes (i.e., 7500/(60∗λ),
where λ = 500ms).
6.2 Rolling Mean Analysis
Figure 6.3, Figure 6.4, Figure 6.5, and Figure 6.6 illustrate how SHARP is extremely
stable over time. This fact is especially clear in Figure 6.7, Figure 6.8, Figure 6.9, and
Figure 6.10, which present rolling means for the absolute synchronization errors in networks
running SHARP at synchronization intervals of 1000, 500, 250, and 100 milliseconds, respec-
tively. Rolling means were calculated for window sizes, n, of 51, 201, and 501 samples, i.e.,
there are n/2 samples on each side of a center value that are averaged to produce a data
point. The high level of stability offered by SHARP is important in the vast majority of
wireless networks, where nodes are kept running for extended periods of time.
Figure 6.7: SHARP Synchronization Error Rolling Mean — λ = 1000ms
As window sizes are enlarged, e.g., yellow lines in the figures represent a larger window
size than the blue lines in the figures, rolling mean data becomes progressively smoother.
This result is expected since means are calculated from more data points when window sizes
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Figure 6.8: SHARP Synchronization Error Rolling Mean — λ = 500ms
Figure 6.9: SHARP Synchronization Error Rolling Mean — λ = 250ms
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Figure 6.10: SHARP Synchronization Error Rolling Mean — λ = 100ms
are larger. Additionally, the four figures illustrate that rolling mean curves for different
window sizes start and end at different synchronization iterations; larger window sizes imply
centers that are farther from the windows edges.
Similar to results from Section 6.1, rolling mean data results for deviation are smaller
when λ is decreased. Moreover, data from experiments with larger values for λ exhibits more
variability. For example, Figure 6.7 presents data that is noticeably more variable and larger
than corresponding data in Figure 6.10. Differences in variability are more easily perceived
when we consider rolling means with larger windows (i.e., the blue lines).
6.3 RMSE Analysis
Root-Mean-Square Error (RMSE), sometimes referred to as Root-Mean-Square Deviation
(RMSD), is an error metric that is commonly used. For a set of residuals, x1 through xk,










We compare the three time synchronization protocols — RBS, SISP, and SHARP —
using RMSE in this section. RMSE does not need to be normalized for our comparisons
of the three protocols since the residuals all take place on the same time scale. RMSE is a
good metric for evaluating time synchronization protocols as it penalizes error variability,
i.e., peaks are taken into account more than troughs.
Table 6.2 provides an RMSE comparison of SISP, RBS, and SHARP with different syn-
chronization intervals. As anticipated, both SISP and SHARP exhibit significantly lower
RMSE values than RBS. Additionally, when comparing runs of SISP and SHARP with
equal synchronization interval lengths, SISP exhibits a slightly lower RMSE value. This
result is due to the variability that is present in SHARP’s absolute synchronization error.
We note, however, that SHARP is a successful protocol due to its low network usage, which
allows for shorter synchronization intervals to be used. That is, SHARP can achieve a level
of synchronization accuracy that is superior to that provided by SISP, while also transmit-
ting and receiving fewer messages. For example, compare RMSE for SHARP, with λ = 500
(190µs), to RMSE for SISP, with λ = 1000 (189µs). These two RMSE values are similar,
but SHARP only transmitted 2 messages per second while SISP transmitted 6 messages per
second. This difference in transmission counts becomes more pronounced as network sizes
are increased.
Table 6.2: Comparison of Synchronization Protocols via RMSE
Protocol Interval (ms) RMSE (µs) Mean Error (µs)
RBS 500 1512 1509
SISP 500 124 112
SISP 1000 189 179
SHARP 100 167 135
SHARP 250 162 123
SHARP 500 190 152
SHARP 1000 231 180
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
As the number of wireless sensor network applications grows, the need for effective time
synchronization has become clear. In this thesis, we provide an evaluation of existing time
synchronization protocols, and proposed, implemented, and tested SHARP, a new protocol
that improves upon the shortcomings of other protocols, while maintaining a high level
of synchronization. Additionally, to assist in the further development and deployment of
our protocol, and to refine our quantitative understanding of the Xbee radio modules, we
performed message transmission-to-reception latency experiments with a logic analyzer.
For our initial study of time synchronization protocols, we selected RBS and SISP, two
popular protocols in the literature. RBS operates on the periodic transmission of “reference
broadcasts” from a server node to trigger synchronization within a network. SISP operates in
a completely distributed manner, where nodes achieve synchronization in a consensus based
manner. Our early results demonstrate that SISP is able to achieve a significantly lower
average synchronization error than RBS. We note that RBS functions best on radios that
support beacon messages (the Xbee radio modules do not), providing a possible explanation
for the poor synchronization results that RBS provided.
While SISP can achieve a reasonably high level of synchronization, it has several short-
comings, including the fact that many messages are transmitted per synchronization inter-
val. As such, we developed the Sticking Heartbeat Aperture Resynchronization Protocol
(SHARP), a simple, scalable, heartbeat-based protocol that meshes well with existing net-
works, especially those that use TDMA. We then implemented SHARP on our GeoMote
platform and extensively tested it. Experimentation and analysis have deemed SHARP to
be a great success; SHARP achieves synchronization accuracy that is comparable or better
than that provided by SISP, while transmitting and receiving vastly fewer messages, resulting
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in lower network and energy usage.
Our hope is that SHARP can be augmented over time to become a de facto protocol
for time synchronization in TDMA-based networks and wireless sensor networks. We be-
lieve that it provides numerous advantages that, coupled with its excellent synchronization
performance, make it a great choice for wireless applications.
While SHARP has been shown to exhibit exemplar time synchronization performance,
there are improvements to SHARP that we believe will achieve an even higher level of
synchronization. Additionally, there is further testing and experimentation that we would
like to perform as part of a more through evaluation.
7.1 Two-Tier Distributed SHARP
We propose a new protocol based on SHARP, which we call Two-Tier Distributed SHARP
(TTD-SHARP). SHARP is extensible in such a way that there can be many master nodes
that synchronize each other in a distributed manner using SISP. Figure 7.1 provides a visual
representation of TTD-SHARP’s architecture. One or more master nodes synchronize them-
selves using SISP, and converge on a shared clock. Master nodes then periodically transmit
heartbeats to slave nodes that are in range, as in the standard version of SHARP. We note
that some slave nodes may be in range of more than one master (e.g., Slaves 2 and 3 in
Figure 7.1). Thus, heartbeats from different master nodes would likely need to be tagged in
order to be able to handle potential heartbeat collisions.
Having multiple master nodes allows the network to be spatially large, due to the fact
that a single master does not need to cover every single slave node in the network. For
example, not all slave nodes have to be in range of each other. Figure 7.2 shows an example
physical layout of a network synchronized with TTD-SHARP. Figure 7.2 also demonstrates
how some slave nodes may be in range of more than one master node. In fact, with enough
master nodes, each slave node can have more than one master node in range from which it
can be synchronized, achieving redundancy in case of master node failure. The quantity and
placement of master nodes can have a profound impact on the reliability and / or level of
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Figure 7.1: Example TTD-SHARP Network Architecture
synchronization in the network. Different configurations would be suited best for different
applications. Further work would also include an evaluation of different master placement
strategies.
7.2 Additional Experimentation
There is also room for additional experimentation and testing with regards to SHARP.
Namely, we would like to perform thorough testing on the resiliency of the protocol. Such
testing would involve manually dropping heartbeats within varying network environments.
While increasing the number of slave nodes in a SHARP synchronized network should not
affect the quality of synchronization, we would like to perform large-scale tests of SHARP
with 20+ slaves. This setup will be especially useful when testing TTD-SHARP.
Experimentation and analysis will also be performed to create a model that bounds error
given a λ. Such a model will allow for the qualitative selection of a λ for specific applications
where an upper bound on synchronization error is known. Furthermore, this model would
also enable nodes to communicate with masters to dynamically adjust the network’s current
λ, allowing for calibration within live networks.
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Figure 7.2: Example TTD-SHARP Network Layout
As mentioned in Section 6.1, we would also like to identify the root cause of the noise
present in SHARP’s absolute synchronization error (as seen in Figure 6.3, Figure 6.4, Fig-
ure 6.5, and Figure 6.6). We suspect that such variability is caused by the same underlying
mechanism that causes similar variability to be present in the RBS protocol’s absolute syn-
chronization error. This source should be possible to find by introducing more complex types
of instrumentation and statistical analyses.
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